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Envision a working mother who resorts to the McDonalds’ dollar menu to feed her children
because Subway is too expensive, or a single father who feeds his kids cookies and chips for
breakfast because he does not understand the value of good nutrition. This is a reality for
millions of American children. Unsurprisingly, child obesity has become a pressing concern in
the United States. According to the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention, 25-million
children are considered obese and the health risks associated with obesity are potentially
devastating.[1] (http://www.blogger.com/post-edit.g?
blogID=8202935745006855383&postID=1940467123824973048&from=pencil#_edn1) To
combat these issues, First Lady Michelle Obama has initiated a national program called “Lets
Move” that focuses on improving the nutritional value of school lunches.[2]
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(http://www.blogger.com/post-edit.g?
blogID=8202935745006855383&postID=1940467123824973048&from=pencil#_edn2) The
First Lady collaborated and discussed her motives with the United States Department of
Agriculture (USDA), parents, prominent political figures, and school officials throughout the
nation.[3] (http://www.blogger.com/post-edit.g?
blogID=8202935745006855383&postID=1940467123824973048&from=pencil#_edn3) As a
result, Congress passed the Healthy, Hunger-Free Kids Act[4] (http://www.blogger.com/post-
edit.g?blogID=8202935745006855383&postID=1940467123824973048&from=pencil#_edn4)
and President Barack Obama signed it into law on December 13, 2010.[5]
(http://www.blogger.com/post-edit.g?
blogID=8202935745006855383&postID=1940467123824973048&from=pencil#_edn5)
This legislation coincides with Michelle Obama’s primary objectives for her Lets Move
campaign. The Act received federal funding of $4.5 billion dollars and it has the potential to
create great results because children consume 30-50 % of their daily calories in school.[6]
(http://www.blogger.com/post-edit.g?
blogID=8202935745006855383&postID=1940467123824973048&from=pencil#_edn6) The
Secretary of the USDA, Tom Vilsak, has explained: "This is an historic victory for our nation's
youngsters. This legislation will allow USDA, for the first time in over 30 years, the chance to
make real reforms to the school lunch and breakfast programs by improving the critical nutrition
and hunger safety net for millions of children.”[7] (http://www.blogger.com/post-edit.g?
blogID=8202935745006855383&postID=1940467123824973048&from=pencil#_edn7)
The Healthy, Hunger-Free Act places the USDA in a position to make great strides in decreasing
child obesity. The USDA will provide nutritional standards to school districts, and districts that
comply will receive a six-cent increase in their school lunches.[8] (http://www.blogger.com/post-
edit.g?blogID=8202935745006855383&postID=1940467123824973048&from=pencil#_edn8)
Although this raise does not seem significant, it is the first reimbursement rate increase schools
have received in over 30 years. These nutritional standards will also apply to foods sold in
vending machines as well as school breakfasts.[9] (http://www.blogger.com/post-edit.g?
blogID=8202935745006855383&postID=1940467123824973048&from=pencil#_edn9)
Additionally, more students will be eligible for school meal programs based off of Medicaid
data, which will help identify students in need of such food programs. Furthermore,
approximately 21 million more meals will be served annually to at-risk children after school, due
to funding reimbursements for the Child and Adult Care Food Program, another health initiative
in all 50 states and the District of Columbia.[10] (http://www.blogger.com/post-edit.g?
blogID=8202935745006855383&postID=1940467123824973048&from=pencil#_edn10)
Additionally, Secretary Vilsak has encouraged schools to plant community gardens and to
involve their students in the gardening process.[11] (http://www.blogger.com/post-edit.g?
blogID=8202935745006855383&postID=1940467123824973048&from=pencil#_edn11) This is
an interactive activity that could simultaneously entertain and educate children on the
importance of fruits and vegetables.[12] (http://www.blogger.com/post-edit.g?
blogID=8202935745006855383&postID=1940467123824973048&from=pencil#_edn12) Many
children from lower-income homes might not be exposed to gardening outside of school.
The Healthy, Hunger-Free Kids Act has great attributes, but enforcement to ensure compliance
with USDA standards will be important. As part of the process, the Act calls for school audits
every three years.[13] (http://www.blogger.com/post-edit.g?
blogID=8202935745006855383&postID=1940467123824973048&from=pencil#_edn13)
Although these audits will be costly, there should be more frequent audits since this Act is in its
beginning stages. Implementation is the first step with any legislation, but enforcement is always
needed to ensure results. Moreover, future revisions to the Act should provide for direct
education of families regarding the importance of good nutrition, e.g. through structured evening
classes at schools for parents and guardians interested in learning about good nutrition. While
the Act is focused on school meals, there could be an even greater change if children’s meals at
home mirrored the standards imposed on school meals. The USDA cannot control what children
eat at home, but it is unfortunate that the Act has not taken the additional step of educating
willing families on the value of good nutrition. The Healthy, Hunger-Free Kids Act, coupled
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